
 

Heavy brass, brutal riffage, pounding drums, cojones, and Spanish urban lyrics 

that make you wonder "did they just say that?". Yes they did. They go by the 

name of ¡PENDEJO! 

“Taste it and you won’t be sorry.” (Metal Hammer) 

¡PENDEJO! is a heavy rock band from the Netherlands, founded by two cousins 

with a history in Latin America. Digging into their latino roots they started 

blending heavy riffage, right-in-your-face lyrics in urban Spanish and to top it 

all off, a screaming trumpet. 

“Check the irony that one of the best Latin American bands I’ve heard isn’t 

Latin American.” (Vagabundo Espiritual) 

Leaving their skid marks in the underground scene throughout Europe and 

Latin America - and having shared stages with influential heavyweights like 

MONSTER MAGNET, FU MANCHU, KARMA TO BURN and HELMET - the band 
puts on a show for anyone who is not afraid to be grabbed by the cojones and 

to be thrown into a spicy puddle of chili con carne. 

“You really won’t believe your ears.” (Aardschok) 

In 2010 ¡PENDEJO! released it's debut album ‘CANTOS A LA VIDA’ which got 
great reviews from both the Dutch and the international press. Their music has 

been described as heavy, addictive, rough and grooving, or as a Spanish critic 

so eloquently put it: “Heavy rock in Spanish with balls the size of Danny de 

Vito”. 

“Smoke, alcohol, humor, sex and ah!, Rock n Roll!” (Max Metal) 

¡PENDEJO! recorded it's second album ‘ATACAMES’ (2014) with producer Pieter 

Kloos (Motorpsycho, Ween, Barkmarket, Dool). This resulted in a daring album 

containing 10 songs ranging from heavy to lighthearted, and from 

melodramatic to outright aggressive. 

“Gewinnt jeden Schwanzvergleich.” (Legacy) 



Between 2013 and 2018 the band did several tours in Europe and Latin 

America, including their European tour as support for MONSTER MAGNET in 

2018. 

“¡Pendejo! took no prisoners”. (Reflections of Darkness) 

For it's new album 'SIN VERGÜENZA' (2018), also recorded by Pieter Kloos, 

¡PENDEJO! continued its journey into the mostly untouched area where brass 

and heavy guitars meet. On 'SIN VERGÜENZA' ('Shameless' in Spanish), the 

band displays a musical attitude as shameless as the lyrics on this album: right 
in your face, unconventional, and not afraid to cross the limits set by moral 

censors. All of it, of course, interlaced with the acidic humor ¡PENDEJO! is 

known for. 

“¡Pendejo! les chingará la madre.” (Renacer Electrico) 

!PENDEJO! toured in Argentina, Paraguay and Uruguay in February 2019, did a 

German tour in May and are back on the road this October in Germany and 

Holland with their brothers in arms from Banda de la Muerte (Arg). 

¡Preparáte! 

 

¡PENDEJO! ONLINE 

www.pendejoband.com 

www.facebook.com/pendejoband 

www.youtube.com/pendejoband 
www.instagram.com/pendejoband 

www.open.spotify.com/artist/7sEGvzHN4AHk2dsVZ5lnWD 

www.facebook.com/pendejoband 

  
SOME VIDEOS: 

Don Gernán - https://youtu.be/CJFcFkvlJpQ 

Bulla - https://youtu.be/zm16v_BcpJg 

La Vagancia - https://youtu.be/Fue-YEgxrEo 
Amor y Pereza - https://youtu.be/UzTmb9nSoMI 

Flotadores - https://youtu.be/TZEAH2HhrDM 

Uñero - https://youtu.be/ESKbIILBPUM 

Arrecho Vengo - https://youtu.be/VYKctsob2NA 
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